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Pooxit – Time of the falling leaves 
Hé! (Hello)
I hope your fall is good!  For me it’s nearly Genamuwi Miltin - We give to each other thankfully 
(Thanksgiving) which is in October. My friend brenda and I work on this article.  Please note we 
wanted a picture of the Native children at Carlisle Indian School.  As you can see that did not 
happen.     Carla 

 



$2,000 Nitro College Scholarship Application     Deadline  October 31, 2022                              
Award Amount $2,000

https://www.nitrocollege.com/nitro-scholarship-application?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=Google_display_RR&utm_term=&utm_campai
gn=Google+
$2K+Display&utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=ppc&hsa_acc=2056875582&hsa_cam=13124735942&hs
a_grp=121970655763&hsa_ad=585248089166&hsa_src=d&hsa_tgt=&hsa_kw=&hsa_mt=&hsa_net=adwords
&hsa_ver=3&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIney0oNHS-gIV_8XnAx3K5QoiEAEYASAAEgK2JvD_BwE

A Place to Remember

A century ago, the waters of the Everglades stretched from Lake Okeechobee in the north 
all the way to the tip of the Florida peninsula. Between those two points lay 4,000 square 
miles of sawgrass, a rich ecosystem home to birds, snakes, alligators, the mighty Florida 
panther and the swamp’s oldest human residents.      EXPLORE

http://links.americanexperience.wgbh.org/u/click?_t=d580955bad7c4746b6352c3f5498d530&_m=f54a1786378244b2b1f0a46001bf8cfd&_e=MUa3Tlf0kX7BD3jCg283uU4u7qFSPb8zpSaNIG3QrhJLx__4I8r0Ki57j3SXB8Cnf8YRhSK5c0zmfV1DoV4AS4niAXNxcRQ-HtRMOs9McEi79ZFwUANV-_c4gq6F3y57K7Em8pZZra485ZCguAVu0ksP0tbeBcUxIHrGDOSy-47pWq-F7FTt5EeyOxyrPT3qItcpDmb22Zx85plrT9KOHGftL_sm4Qs41CXWMxNiqanjMnof6sRXy8bTrJ12UvFfrZgH-AV9QstJC8sEnAInB0OzgvUXJmnVaO9zLsgxw1_IcfjEc1sLZxpk4_r2YMwMiFk07bsmudVcEicecJqfzgHWDzvsZCg6psttQ1Tb2oc%3D


'Reckless' Coal Companies Moving Forward With New Mines and Plants, Report Finds  
Olivia Rosane, EcoWatch  
Rosane writes: "The International Energy Agency (IEA) has said that no new fossil fuel 
infrastructure — including new coal mines and plants — can be built after 2021 if the world is to 
limit global warming to the Paris agreement reach goal of 1.5 degrees Celsius above pre-
industrial levels."  
READ MORE

Lisa Krieger on what’s next for gas stations in California amid the move toward electric 
vehicles: “To survive, gas stations are testing more sustainable sources of revenue, adding car 
washes and expanding their store offerings. Increasingly, they sell not just coffee and cigarettes 
but also fresh sandwiches, organic juices, Korean tteokbokki or Punjabi tandoori chicken. The 
other obvious move — add EV charging — is not as simple as it looks. … It requires a redesign 
of a station site. It demands much more power than traditionally needed by a service station. 
And owners aren’t sure how much to charge consumers, because electric rates fluctuate.”

St. Paul's American Indian Magnet School hosts many cultures 
https://www.startribune.com/st-paul-american-indian-magnet-school-
hmong-draskovic/600214455/ 

An Amazontribe wins lawsuit blocking Big Oil’s bid to estroy millions 
https://letuswalktogether.quora.com/ti-84475539?
ch=15&oid=83854886&share=79cd062c&srid=uXxYbS&target_type=post 

U.S. judge rejects last challenge to Enbridge's Line 3 
https://www.startribune.com/u-s-judge-rejects-last-challenge-to-
enbridges-line-3/600214560/ 

From Ian Zabarte: 
Shoshone in these documentaries: 
https://www.pbs.org/video/downwinders-and-the-radioactive-west-usugap/ 
https://www.vicetv.com/en_us/show/while-the-rest-of-us-die 

Also, I am part of this program later this month. 
https://www.genderandradiation.org/classes 

http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750031122-750061712-750285050-c4f7f5ef7c-25239cade8
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750031122-750061712-750285050-c4f7f5ef7c-25239cade8
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Most of the gourds Americans throw out wind up in landfills where they release an 
estimated 12 million metric tons of methane, a greenhouse gas, each year.                                                         
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/america-s-gourd-addiction-why-president-biden-must-
mandate-a-one-gourd-per-household-rule/ar-AA12L81I?
ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=e8d8ec1682dd4a7d87a4fb6fd3c850d6

Julie Paul Designs Ltd.                                                                                                                                                 
My very first corset and puffy dress. So thankful for prayer and worship as I work. This was 
made all by me. My main objective was to create a strong corset top that showcased all of the 
design areas beautifully while complimenting the person’s figure. The tulle skirt area needed to 
be made to hold the weight of the feathers without losing its puffiness. I can honestly say prayer 
& fasting has helped me become a better designer.

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/america-s-gourd-addiction-why-president-biden-must-mandate-a-one-gourd-per-household-rule/ar-AA12L81I?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=e8d8ec1682dd4a7d87a4fb6fd3c850d6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/america-s-gourd-addiction-why-president-biden-must-mandate-a-one-gourd-per-household-rule/ar-AA12L81I?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=e8d8ec1682dd4a7d87a4fb6fd3c850d6
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/opinion/america-s-gourd-addiction-why-president-biden-must-mandate-a-one-gourd-per-household-rule/ar-AA12L81I?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=e8d8ec1682dd4a7d87a4fb6fd3c850d6
https://www.facebook.com/juliepauldesigns?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUGHUhp_ZAce71vPuOwnipDbCmQyzggMVH01g1CJxZ4BdNhBUMmVOxK5V2GShma7kiFuMZ3F_KxniSnyTQV4Ucod8YzYgZet3ld1N4KZ5vJpLv9eDhdx3xua-vN6UX9MeVXTiovHJ7lXJQvK4ROF-YsnpixnjQBtsUZlSnVAfSyZbzUnm-U2zbw6T1MlOSpf2ACxslIBugLJZt1t_zsvUNd&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


                        
*******************************************************************

   Wyoming High School Graduation

The scars of genocide don't magically disappear. They have to be actively eradicated, 
or they remain and fester. Colonization of the Americas killed 12 million indigenous 
people1, but 430,000 Cherokee people still remain. Those people deserve a political 
representative. Call upon Congress to give the Cherokee Nation a representative 
in Congress.

In The 1835 Treaty of New Echota2, the Cherokee Nation were promised a 
delegate to Congress. This is the bare minimum, given that a delegate doesn't 
even have the power to cast votes. Centuries later, that promise remains unfulfilled. 
Thousands of Cherokee people died at our government's hands throughout this 
country's violent history, most notoriously through the trail of tears. 100,000 Cherokee 
people were brutally displaced from their land, leaving generations traumatized and 
thousands dead. The Cherokee Nation is more populous than the state of Wyoming. Do 
the bare minimum, and honor the Cherokee Nation with a delegate in Congress.

The United States can't undo its death cult history. But it can begin to write a new 
future. Two centuries too late, put a delegate from the Cherokee nation in 
Congress.

In Solidarity,

Jocelyn Macurdy Keatts 
Solidarity Action

1. https://www.se.edu/native-american/wp-content/uploads/sites/49/2019/09/A-
NAS-2017-Proceedings-Smith.pdf

2. https://americanindian.si.edu/static/nationtonation/pdf/Treaty-of-New-Echota-1835.pdf

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9hFWYg4Cpvcku7P80uO4mNlj88T6MQVynMdSsqAx080kptm2BmDcw9gL31Yk0ZWH6rNE823gRNn_r0-F0Z3QNwmT0M8e0Vn4qIUd8jbyLAA0y7_iKOLocOXiGDWigClwARwDljrPVFP62U8cfACBukHGTyHvh8aQIZnKP3UJBubDm5uhVUhZ63HqPOBwzU9VFGCG2uXX2em-RTXoOnUIVW7ViEuZyIbasDTqBcjSwd6mRMLiAKgDjIWH8Z2cxdQBPAgXX68FNrgx4GVXTnzyHej586PN-Kj8DEEKh8466vkM7LUM3Ydbi8G1XdqmK5KsMMYY9vuR4mcz2PigFOsK7TiTY2xbg22NDUa6js6R_CQ/3q5/m50pWarwRASJay8eNEtc3A/h0/NvrW3m__TS3dUgGhDctVtWBguLrdlR1Y5EsegGt3KOU
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9hFWYg4Cpvcku7P80uO4mNlj88T6MQVynMdSsqAx080kptm2BmDcw9gL31Yk0ZWH6rNE823gRNn_r0-F0Z3QNwmT0M8e0Vn4qIUd8jbyLAA0y7_iKOLocOXiGDWigClwARwDljrPVFP62U8cfACBukHGTyHvh8aQIZnKP3UJBubDm5uhVUhZ63HqPOBwzU9VTh3HOgAvWWdZSID7_qKpYkAc9TTbfTw9gDOM6PzqDDTJA13-wJBlt974dc_Ohed6v4O79Wg4gN6RjyRg1UZXvfmO4htFJ16CVJMAUx_dTAMI_nql5RLwIZHKVLTuZMGJ41_KSPD2xWit3k9siGiFZfWVrSOw4U7YRrEM0DSRSCw/3q5/m50pWarwRASJay8eNEtc3A/h1/MKoCbj9mv_SfbAiaJOXV-tY-kuEkPsvj4OoosgVAU0A
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnm9hFWYg4Cpvcku7P80uO4mNlj88T6MQVynMdSsqAx080kptm2BmDcw9gL31Yk0ZWH6rNE823gRNn_r0-F0Z3QNwmT0M8e0Vn4qIUd8jbyLAA0y7_iKOLocOXiGDWigClwARwDljrPVFP62U8cfACBukHGTyHvh8aQIZnKP3UJBubDm5uhVUhZ63HqPOBwzU9XE1mREKWnhuB3HQm0X4NnnYfpBup9NlaKbC29AlyXSC2YkYqGVva1AFi96dRBRpJdihgaeZgwZ3Ov6bCECyqtxOJbcAGfhRGWY-HZKfYfeyWpqix-opM1POWGmUqJ27STJCqNKGATb-XkAUMIOb_2nHg8fvUcA4GR8qa0cjCvmdw/3q5/m50pWarwRASJay8eNEtc3A/h2/ecrdIzTmbGvwh2WdSfKS8w2JU_vaXGekltvSZZxUgEw
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDF3iwYZnLeC_0kTnFasl5GR3JRSnZtzxs9G_KaTKWDg4YgxkF_aMt5uGIWP9PfVaJ2sY7J4-G98JaVWx8CwMoJqdU5HA5rvO2iXk6GeBQl6VPt_hTgLjUyReUG38VRYDF-yZ3sLYtCRepDre0m14_JIjVcKmxS3yI2df9iNMkq6BxUDNHdW6ZXq3_IqJGijnOyiKaveJXjooAgVv6d6on7Qu4ABAHbjtvxZb3JQctnZFX7b3GsfBiK7C90WGLTGwPtkh4FGB6UdqYLH3MerkiknY5ttgqFrzXhk-tKUUgcrt7xFU9sJq5kStiQoQJaFuOYJ8BU7Hwm0EHmhySqiiuKc/3q5/m50pWarwRASJay8eNEtc3A/h3/Et7ebviZAjLZJ10-G8jFLU2ia5g2RFxisnxGeNO_H6w
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXYwKP_hkDMRw0UfGDFn5FDKYTP2mGLTnmkWqVcNVAOJZlhiv8C8OoWAJzKNg-SfxaUz2tQEFeJdDLxuZ99bipAOqIxfZY0pUWpVApY-goeLm2XIrMvA4h_cG9bq7tbXRNkfR4kNo_Tsjy-11YsT95_UaCNLHd4cUXvzND7ltXGEpqPTfEuk1rLozlLAygbFhreBAJjR0cTI8fRj9Fb82KbsWkwpwFzmhwrOUPpW7oKCAEDH7spuSafjgy7n8hzSWvBHrqJ1hHcF-uw-oJtNh5-ZTOGU4iB8zEkCcNQ4cPp9Q0VCke1-OWDyB80swY8UGOw/3q5/m50pWarwRASJay8eNEtc3A/h5/C9WtZg5jllkIi_7nxTSHXZWRkLtaCOFHLE-S5i_bBGU


   
Donna Cossette                                                                                                                   

Dean Barlese invited us to harvest some Si ( tules) at the Fly Ranch. Little did we know 
we were embarking on a day of adventure with people with hearts of gold

Me and mom Carol Sanders have never been north of Pyramid lake, only heard stories through 
oral stories passed down generation to generation. The places our relatives traveled since time 
immemorial.

Not even imagining we were going to meet people with true stewardship of the land. We know 
them as Burners. Speaking for myself, i never had a solid opinion of what happens on the Black 
Rock playa ever year. Only that the event brings positive commerce to our small communities, 
towns and Reno. It produced prolific art work and they build a city in an astonishing short 
amount of time and LITERALLY leaves no trace but a foot print when they leave. A feat that the 
world should take notice. And of course a stripped down raw party that doesn't end till the man is 
burned down to the ground.

Well my thoughts were scattered this weekend. When we met up with some core people who 
from the burn. These people have strong core values as to how to be a community in a day and 
age where honestly I can admit i sometimes loose faith. I've witnessed true champion steward of 
the land and mindful of the people who land was stolen. Finding solutions for not only their 
community but others. One of them said what would happen if this mentality was contagious, 
what kind of world would we be living in. Puff, blew my mind....yes, what if! I would 100% be 
all in, and I'd want to take you all with me.

Well, this old crusty dog, had an eye opening experience yesterday. However i couldn't help to 
think there was one more person on our travels yesterday, cause sure as the grass is green, I 
would have invited him for the ride, but i know he will forever be with me in spirit. RIP Myron 
Dewey. He shared his experience there with me, I will keep it to myself for the time being. For 
this is why i was a little hesitant in what went on out there.
I'm a firm believer things happen for a reason and our path on this earth is already chosen for us. 
People and things enter into our lives both good and bad for a reason.

https://www.facebook.com/donna.cossette.1?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUU7NWbH4ajbkvQq0kYD82MS04Yy2S9a3zCA8cr3Hldbd8Fa2Mybbqvhj7nWs9WuJmCT1p2etkG-WkNznwKpiUEHuEmXZ78u1m8mYqPzFv_3sSakApg_k1nL2M3c2gTXjv31SO1ycpeOGCypFB0uxNOAaiFFaJRh-5zeqSv2lb5FA&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/dean.barlese?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUU7NWbH4ajbkvQq0kYD82MS04Yy2S9a3zCA8cr3Hldbd8Fa2Mybbqvhj7nWs9WuJmCT1p2etkG-WkNznwKpiUEHuEmXZ78u1m8mYqPzFv_3sSakApg_k1nL2M3c2gTXjv31SO1ycpeOGCypFB0uxNOAaiFFaJRh-5zeqSv2lb5FA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/carol.sanders.3726?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUU7NWbH4ajbkvQq0kYD82MS04Yy2S9a3zCA8cr3Hldbd8Fa2Mybbqvhj7nWs9WuJmCT1p2etkG-WkNznwKpiUEHuEmXZ78u1m8mYqPzFv_3sSakApg_k1nL2M3c2gTXjv31SO1ycpeOGCypFB0uxNOAaiFFaJRh-5zeqSv2lb5FA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUU7NWbH4ajbkvQq0kYD82MS04Yy2S9a3zCA8cr3Hldbd8Fa2Mybbqvhj7nWs9WuJmCT1p2etkG-WkNznwKpiUEHuEmXZ78u1m8mYqPzFv_3sSakApg_k1nL2M3c2gTXjv31SO1ycpeOGCypFB0uxNOAaiFFaJRh-5zeqSv2lb5FA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/myron.dewey1?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUU7NWbH4ajbkvQq0kYD82MS04Yy2S9a3zCA8cr3Hldbd8Fa2Mybbqvhj7nWs9WuJmCT1p2etkG-WkNznwKpiUEHuEmXZ78u1m8mYqPzFv_3sSakApg_k1nL2M3c2gTXjv31SO1ycpeOGCypFB0uxNOAaiFFaJRh-5zeqSv2lb5FA&__tn__=-%5DK-R


Tlingit & Haida

#TBT The Whale House of Klukwan
Here is a photo circa 1895, of the interior of the Klukwan Whale House. Clan houses were 
usually longer than they were wide and using post and beam-style construction. Some of the 
larger houses, often used for ceremonies, were partly subterranean with one or two step-like 
platforms which descended to a central square enclosure below the surface of the ground. The 
photo shows the Klukwan Whale House of the Gaanaxteidi (Raven) Clan and shows people in 
the house with treasures of the House and Clan.

After years of planning and work, the Jilkaat Kwaan Heritage Center opened in Klukwan on May 
14, 2016 and preserves many of the treasures and history of the Klukwan Whale House. The 
center contains many exhibits including maps, ancestral territory, paintings of old villages and a 
display of how Chilkat travelers would have dressed when journeying across the glaciers to trade 
with people of the Yukon Territory. Another section of the heritage center contains Chilkat 
weaving with robes on display, a weaver’s room and a Chilkat Weavers Wall of Fame.

Source:
Haines Sheldon Jackson Museum       https://sheldonmuseum.org/vignette/tlingit-history/
Anchorage Daily News                        https://www.adn.com/.../famous-whale-house-collection.../

Cox Conserves Heroes

https://www.coxenterprises.com/cox-conserves/cox-conserves-heroes/vote?
utm_medium=social_paid&utm_source=facebook_paid&utm_campaign=cch_vote_2022_campa
ign_social_paid

https://www.facebook.com/ccthita?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXNdV_cYmc6zoDxrF9Qqo0OgM4LPavIHk0TV8VTv_ErWJCX2MZ4elBp4q65CPd5yzPQP1xEsDF7kMWabowyEZSjQtqbseiBhqV4GHh7RkO-UcXd-8L_t4MApj3SyZhWYWvjMACSbGD6ljo7PQNWdOHVxlgk9kLkNGGiaMNTWFX6RsFojM64lR4GUkYPqeSRNY7yeclIqjlUaho-Ub7fBfbU&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tbt?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXNdV_cYmc6zoDxrF9Qqo0OgM4LPavIHk0TV8VTv_ErWJCX2MZ4elBp4q65CPd5yzPQP1xEsDF7kMWabowyEZSjQtqbseiBhqV4GHh7RkO-UcXd-8L_t4MApj3SyZhWYWvjMACSbGD6ljo7PQNWdOHVxlgk9kLkNGGiaMNTWFX6RsFojM64lR4GUkYPqeSRNY7yeclIqjlUaho-Ub7fBfbU&__tn__=*NK-R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsheldonmuseum.org%2Fvignette%2Ftlingit-history%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2ltR9SoHCcrKsc34XNoOcFo2lIy9B0cWlUpwdf3uwAOxAKViGEe7bCFF4&h=AT0B2h4RBEuOUGMOCjVB-DzUPZQ8o_ZcaCWg492pBmq_J88XTrX2-PcY-ItY-dnAKIKUyVp6xs6Jl37SqeUJ_sVwh55yHfHkRZKFoglO1dhLS52uYZUHDQeWTtE-aYijbpHuFWDOHDW6zimNIgeOUi8&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT1ZGL6twyyRhJtJjMfiUL0tygCsoDbwVICxQDO4s9OyCK9Y3_vmAFC3njQyECTGV-KBdI5sVpfXDZ3OvlORCqxdpg7UiSDVH3vuByZNOmyqBA-VGsLQ7bgml2X-C1CZfSgJA4C63Mzd12MnRG21_N0lKSnc2yidTm8F3Ws4LOCmoXk-bgOGCRfokjS-_dpL8Ah3rBTb8g9GlYAuqzUT5iQ7wnvTBCRN5TZM6Q
https://www.adn.com/culture/arts/2016/05/27/famous-whale-house-collection-finds-home-in-new-klukwan-heritage-center/?fbclid=IwAR3vgbUy7_s24DBNuwDrw316BE1BVpyo3nw3hw1cAEaJmu_8aVptrz2CAgE


Amazing Physics  ·    The Arctic Ocean photographed in the same place 105 years ago vs. 
today.

Do you remember Old Vegas?  ·  Ralph Delligatti  ·   ·

Lake Mead. The difference from 2020 to 2022. What a terrible shame.

The Sand Creek Massacre site will be expanded to preserve Native American tribes’ sacred 
land             By Virginia Langmaid, CNN                                                                                        
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/09/us/sand-creek-massacre-site-expansion-reaj/index.html              
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                  

Columbus laid the blueprint for brutal Western colonialism and is directly responsible for 
hundreds of thousands of deaths and mutilations. Millions more suffered because of the 
precedent he left behind. There's not a state in the country that should be celebrating his 
legacy in any way, shape, or form.

Columbus was so horrible that he was recalled for his sins – even in the 1500s, they 
recognized this psychopath for what he was. And yet, over a dozen states in the United States 
still celebrate Columbus Day, and the legacy it contains.

Absolutely not. We're launching a petition demanding that those states officially replace 
Columbus Day with Indigenous People's Day. Join here >>

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuxQUEGXR6Jx0i_lob_rMmlcIFviXG_mj71coLkxWcBcg3KbTk2GsIG9PDUK2b3sdxAWcOp8llFtR-8ZIYbk-t6R_YvThFiozaAElf14vK4FWUdvVXy8ZdJuTNyaykhL7h0may-v9WAuFAvX5QB3xHUa-W9bmN3JQjrD6hsgedD0OHx0Y8j2WqXMMT4pI6JFQ9KpD-A7OGHs-L6gS_ZxNZWXVTOOQsDIywp7s3GfJxg-De9PlNjOdbHj0-_4DPujt3UTfO14WFSB2RAYWqPqiMRw/3q6/bt0ZWn1LQzOLkNXJUSfQRw/h0/BGpuR7o8E0rQxsd1_DU6_98K_YYZloV_7Sjttxj3LnQ
https://www.facebook.com/Amazingphysics9/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWg2O21LSDk3FxwtM-jpAt18AjV8aH4fa5fs5HhmRIuYAye2YH0-vsdSY0G730hwYATYP6mjZSmpZxvkCZhkthCGabxyftSK1FUrgrT_92P-fC_fOqvqwlh9tdFsQan1-mBFZCyhlfQsbbep0bB2gVWoP_4XExI7XTHPdYuz-2WFzCi0Eswt3ULBNdsjvI5fUpVvtiaol_LnGpTgL59AA7U&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/116377041726112/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=5843583809005378&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPohgjQGMyvBjOcrR9Hk_0oVnOFxgsyHC3vkMKZKLwaHzDcucNL7fTvRcZN_DOevXTgvirINDSu4MS6sceAo3ewh7X5J3gOjUb16SNzf9RNBGrurw0af6_YHovnXXBbx9nN-p6iIh48H0W9ZESUlbOjzWmGuT9R-9gZzeTO8v0uHcaBVHd5Twjx6ByuACyFqCIQ4MYerYBy0jSxywCauHK&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/116377041726112/user/100000181407384/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPohgjQGMyvBjOcrR9Hk_0oVnOFxgsyHC3vkMKZKLwaHzDcucNL7fTvRcZN_DOevXTgvirINDSu4MS6sceAo3ewh7X5J3gOjUb16SNzf9RNBGrurw0af6_YHovnXXBbx9nN-p6iIh48H0W9ZESUlbOjzWmGuT9R-9gZzeTO8v0uHcaBVHd5Twjx6ByuACyFqCIQ4MYerYBy0jSxywCauHK&__tn__=%2CP-y-R
https://www.cnn.com/2022/10/09/us/sand-creek-massacre-site-expansion-reaj/index.html


TODAY WE HONOR THE INDIGENOUS PEOPLES 
OF THE AMERICAS 
  
We in the climate movement owe our Indigenous allies more than honor; our movement could 
not have achieved its many successes without their strength, leadership, and teachings. All who 
live in America are indebted to Native people for protecting and defending our land, our water, 
and the health of all living things that depend on the natural world, work that began long ago. 
  
In 2021, President Biden issued the first Presidential proclamation of Indigenous Peoples' Day, 
including a commitment to support "a new, brighter future of promise and equity for Tribal 
Nations — a future grounded in Tribal sovereignty and respect for the human rights of 
Indigenous people in the Americas and around the world." But only 14 states officially celebrate 
Indigenous Peoples' Day in place of (or in addition to) the customary October holiday. You can 
check here to see whether your state or town is on the list and, if it's not, you can take action 
here to correct that. 
  
Every part of what is now the United States was originally occupied and cared for by Indigenous 
people, and we recommend the practice, when speaking publicly, to acknowledge the original 
people who protected the land you live on, and have not ceded their rights to it. The 
Smithsonian Museum provides resources for Land Acknowledgments. 
  
And today, Netflix released its new animated series, "Spirit Rangers." Be sure to share the 
cartoon with all the children in your life. They will meet Native kids working to conserve the 
National Park they live and work in. And, from the Smithsonian, here are a few more ideas for 
celebrating this day 

Every year that goes by where some of our leaders celebrate Columbus is a slap in the face of 
the Indigenous people he slaughtered in the pursuit of riches and power. We cannot bring 
Columbus to justice for his horrific crimes, but we can ensure that history reflects the man for 
what he was – a maniac whose thirst for blood and gold was enabled by white supremacy and 
racism.

There is nothing to celebrate about Christopher Columbus. Join us in calling on the 
remaining states who celebrate his legacy to cease that immediately.

For future generations,

Team Hip Hop Caucus

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnmlf9yb9ilux69QpyOCfiDuxQUEGXR6Jx0i_lob_rMmlWLAJ_jnfgAyyEtcfCbwAThjMndwtcKBZRr7gaGOedIvICoBlU3Ch4PD-qQLzMT_LgL6p8xc-8T2AiWutzLWSL7BpXouJnhE0kxE0DQcaLoRmkhf30eBnOH6R66bPsG3sXsywIWgRN4iT97iZQdsrBbaqLjz6U35y6YYcOSimZKfDJqLlwb_T9X31l0Fwzd_eaEBo7puCsLRLPaQpyf5vKAMJvtPkvOWUDpHE5dRZRsEK58qxw0RSJb_QgGU3rOKdw/3q6/bt0ZWn1LQzOLkNXJUSfQRw/h2/NU4wiwLhG3dOXQC5fUizAV5Ty_ZmR0GPXiVEnb9Fm3o
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306258/371906032/820817353?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306259/371906033/-1427732612?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462#Indigenous_Peoples'_Day_observers
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306260/371906034/-316308089?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306260/371906034/-316308089?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306261/371906035/-1843259102?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306262/371906036/-1664865412?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462
https://click.everyaction.com/k/52306262/371906036/-1664865412?sourceid=1048326&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9FQS9FQTAxNi8xLzk3NjI4IiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogImQ2NWMxNTVmLWE2NDgtZWQxMS1iNDk1LTAwMjI0ODI1OGQzOCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAibmFubnlzdHVAc29uaWMubmV0Ig0KfQ%3D%3D&hmac=FavW4Pf1d-5VFORFBPkCzw09dzr-PdtnDdQdFmJW6DU=&emci=1404beb6-6546-ed11-b495-002248258d38&emdi=d65c155f-a648-ed11-b495-002248258d38&ceid=8149462



